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Sewing Classes

Are Slated !

Yule Workshop {
!Set For Saturday

Mrs. Dorus L. Bennett will con- To Present Sunday S
duct a Christmas workshop as| Kings Mountain citizens are in-

| the program for members of the | Vited to a showol work by some

Rhonda Ross 'Southeas: Is

las Birthday
Winter quarter sewing classes1 :

 

 

” he z Te os 1 3.

will open on Monday, November | nda Renee Ross celebrated pyMagnolia Garden club Tuesday. of the Southeast's foremost ar-

29h, at Kings Mountain Com: her ninth birthday Thursday at ; ; tists and craftsmen Sunday, Nov.

munity Center in cooperation @ 1arity party and on Friday aft- | Mrs. Larry Allen will enter-| 21, in Shelby. )

with Cleveland Technical Tanti ernoon she and her friends cut tain members at her home at 10, Sponsored by Shelby Junior
tute. ta ballerina birthday cake which a. m. { Woman's Club, the local branch

ou hechile foll was served with party refresh-| we | of the American Association of
1 schedule follows: ments, | University Women, and MdDon-

Monday, Nov. 29th, 6 until 9 'W oeCukb lald Gallery of Charlotte, the
p. m.—36 hour course opens in ; Chilgren prosent id a] oman’ S u | show wil] be held from 2 to 5 p.

advanced drestmaldng. NeaRnar De '‘M M d ! |m that day in the new Cleveland
= - bie Wood, Terri Vesey, Debbie eefts oncay | ic wy ayoy Librare billd.
Tuesday, Nov. 30th, 9 until 12 Conner, Jo Anna Rushing, Chris- | ir Admission is fro :aid . ! Yxr Ss S 2

noon, 30 hour course opens in ty Rockholt, and Regina and{ A patriotic program i ig * gallery represents somedressmaking and from 6 unti] 9
p. m. a 60 hour course in tailor-
ing opens. Thetailoring class will
be taught on Tuesday and Thurs-

Rodney Ross. Bracelets, pencils featur Afifairs committee
and candy were given as favors. feature (Monday night's meeting |

f the Woman's club at 7:45 p.
Rhonda was the winner of ary at the club house.

10 egional artists and crafts-
| men, professianals of note whose
[work has won acclaim and
awards. The Shelby show will in-

  

aR on rine cha. ve Wi

day evenings. ing Wi IAaeRadio Hostesses for the meeting are|clude their original art, not re-
Wednesday, Dec. 1, 6 until 9 2 | Mrs. Carl Mauney, chairman; productions.

P. m. a 36 hour course in dresy.! Youna Mi 08S is daughter of | Mrs. J. H. Arthur, Mrs, J. E.| Presented in addition to ojis

making opens. Mr. and Mrs. Richard FE. Ross Gamble, Mrs. J. Ollie Harris, Mrs. | and water colors will be sculp
and granddaughter of Mr. and|Paul Hendricks, Mrs. Arnold W.| ture, ink drawings, lithographs.

Mrs. Bennett Masters, silk screens, etchings
Mrs, F. S Ly ¥y

F. 8. woodauts, wall ii

| ceramics from pots ad cups to
— | dishes and mirrors. About 40]

| different artists will be repres-
| ented.

They will include Blowing Rock |

painter Philip Moose, winner of
the Pulitzer prize, Tiffany award |
|and two Fulbright awards; Joe |
{Cox of N. C. State University's

{School of Design, noted for
| drawings, paintings and murals
{ shown in major cities from New |
York to Los Angeles; Donald
 Sexauer, chairman of the Depart-
iment of Printmakin}; at UNC at |
{ Greenville; whose work hangs in|
many permanent collections: |
Donald McAdoo, considered one!
of the top realist painters in the
Southeast; silk screen

ert Hunter of Clemson univer-!
sity; Claude Howell, h of
the art department at UNC:Wil-

| mington; sculptor Vern Allen;
{Charles Chamberlain, eramics
| maker who is head of i East |

|'Carolina University Department|

Kincaid, grgraphien
Mrs. IL Carl Mayes,
Morrison and Mrs. Tom Trott.

Mrs. Lawrence Ross and Mr. and

Dis. Fred Conner, all of
Mountain.

BOXING
MONDAY !iGHT, NOVEMBER 22

§ P.M.

Kings Mountain Community Center
Cleveland Avenue

Sponsored by Kings Mountain Jaycees and

| of Design and many others.H. C. Boxing Association

12 AMATEUR BOUTS FEATURING A
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@ RUBRA DARNELL | rbearaph 5 ae in ne No

rom is “Imaginary ortrai

® CHOO-CHOO SIMS | Suite,” and three original Sal-

Dali lithographs from his :

Ives Suite.
be work by:~

metal sculptor,|

vador

| “Currier
| 'Also shown wi
| Bob McDonald,

DYNAMITE BRISCOE
and cthers

ADMISSION RINGSIDE $2.50 GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00
UNDER 12 $1.00 11:18pd

©
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IC. for their wedding November
12, 1921, were also present for
the occasion.

Think About This Beyore You Buy | Mr. Moss, who is semi-zelired)

i from the textile industry, was for

Your Next Tank Of Heating Oil |a number of years superintend-
|ent of the Margrace ‘plant of
| Neisler Mills. He is nowassociat-

i ed with a textile plant in Ruth-
| erfordton. Mrs. Moss, also a

| | Kings Mountain native, is the
{former Mary Ledford, datghter@® High Quality MOBIL Heating 0il {of the late Mr. and Mrs. ee

ww ng 9 . | Ledford. Mr. Moss is the Soi of

: | the late Mr. and Mrs. Johnny@® Our "Keep Fill” Delivery Ekg
 | Mrs. Moss wore a long:slecved
| aqua blue cocktail dress with a
corsage of. yellow rosebuds, oift
{of her son and daughter.

| A color motif of yellow
| white was carried out in de

| tive details. The refresh:
| table, overlaid with white clot}
|held a central arrangement of
|igold and yellow m!ms and ro
| with tall golden candlestic
| set with lighted tapers. At one
{end of the table was a four-tier
gold and white weding cake
| frosted with yellow rosebuds and

  @ The MOBIL Burner Cleaner

® Our Metered Deliveries

WE DELIVER TO YOUR HOME 50 GALLONS AND UP

and

  

  

a

CALL JIM ALEXANDER OR JULIUS BURTON

a silver punch bowl from which
{punch was served. Yellow-and
white mints were served with
yellow and white cake squares,
the anniversary cake, nuts and

Ppunch.

THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD. KiNgs MOUNTAIN, N.C. ~

Arrtistts Anc

artist Rob- | sale by the artists.

delivery after the show.

| Chidren's Party

i fourth, fifth and

"areSt.00.

 

| at the other end of the table was|

Crisp, Fall Air ls "Yam Season’;
bakes Potato Recipes Are Good, Tasty

My MISS YORX KIKER vitamin A and C plus other nu-
ald Art Gallery. He has taught| Marketing Home Economist | trients. A baked Your (5x2 inches,
evening classes at the Mint Mu-| Have you had a “yam” session 6 ounces raw weight) has 135 al-
seum of Art and has had work! lately? The crisp, fall air is a re- ories.
in several North and South Car- minder that your family will
olina shows. “dig” those North Carolina yams

He and his wife, Mari, open: ||if they have been neglected in

ed the [Charlotte gallery in 1968 Your menu planning recently.
with the goal of providing an|Speaking of “digging” the form-
outlet for the work of regional ers are doing just that for now
artists. {is the harvest season for the

| bright gold goodness known as
The Shelby show wil] be an|yams or sweet potatoes. In North

attempt to widen that audience Carolina, we use the word “yam”
by taking the art to communiies to he synonymous with our ten- | keep for several days af room

ouside Charlotte. It's the first | der, moist, soit-fleshed, bolder | temperature. A dry, uhrefrigeras
event of its kind for the gallery, sweet potatoes grown $n our | ©d vegetable bin is excellent

and largely came about through state. All yams erown

raftsmen

iIn Shelby
landscape, and ii of MecDon-

 

 

Several tips in using yams
maybe helpful. Even though they
look sturdy do give them gentle
treatment. Do no. store yams in

the refrigerator or in a tempera-
ture below 50-55 degrees F.
They are easily cold hurt and de-
velop an undesirble flavor. Yams,

particularly cured ones, will

% {for storace.in the for storace
he substi-

 

 

 

the elforts of Mrs. Marley: P. United States are sweet potatoes.| Canned yams may ;
Carro!! Shelby native who works As the largest yam producing|| tuted for the fresh form in any

part thre there. She's the former state in the nation, North Car. recipe designating cooked sweets
Linda Sotord, wehtter of Mr. olina would jike for everyone to |as the Stanting point. Make

and, Mrs, Lee F. wiford of knowit is the Yam Capital. { substit tions as follows:
2 medium-size yams equal 1 1-4 |

 

Country Club Circle, Yams are available year] . oF ie
Mrs. Carroll is. coordinatine around either fresh, cannedos as | “UPS cooked mashed yams. 5Mrs. Carro $s. coordinating dohydrated flakes. Fresh vams| 1 pound can yams equal ap- | 

| the show with the local chair
men, Mrs. Ben Poston and Mrs.
A. B. C. DePriest of AAUWand

Mrs. Harold 'C. Weaver of the;
| Junior Woman's Club.

he
sre marketed as “uncured fresh | Proximately 4 cups mashed yams.

»{ 2 12 pounds fresh yams equal |vams” or “cured fresh yams.
| The uncured: ones are -‘marketed | 31 pound cans yams.
| and consumed during the har- | The golden vegetable whether |

| vesting period before being cur-| YOU call it yam or Sweet potato |
“We fee] that this is a unique ed. In order to bave cured fresh!jie a pre package which ; ay

opportunity for Clevelanders to| yams, they are cured and stor-| en 3 Ging appe Me appa? 0

see art not ordinarily available ed for approximately ten daysat | Amerilean meals ‘for hundredsof

{outside calleries in larger cities, | the proper warm temperature|[Ypres Ww hy ot have ayam sr

Mrs. Poston said. “Everyone is|and humidity to remove part of | IX soon with one of the tol
y lowing ideas or with your favor-invited, and we hope studentses- | the water. Then cured yams are | oFv4.0Hensor a fie

3pecially will attend. It'll be a|| kept in cooler controlled storage| / ANTE .

good chance for them to seeland can be marketed fresh over YAM TOURNEDOS

work that’s being done today | longer period of time than is| Select North Carolina vams
| 3 ng on | about 2 inchesin diameter, oruscTheflesh|

ten | canned. (Cook fresh potatoe: un
| ti] tender; peel and cut in pieces

| possible without curing.contemporary artists.”
yams(of properly cured wl

Although shown here as a cul|{baked or otherwise cooked is ap-| |
tural event by the sponsoring | parently as moist as that of un- { 2 inckes long). Wrap a thin slic 2

organizations, all works are for! cured ones. Many people feel | 9 hacon around each potato and
fasten with a toothpick. Put inRanging in|that cured yams are also sweeter

price from just a few dollars to| than the uncured.
$1,200, they can be purchased for|

shallow baking pan and bake in
| very hot oven (450 degrees F.) 15

Versatile yams can be baked, | minutes; turn once.

|bolled browned, fried, and candied! FROSTED SWEET POTAZD |
i or made into biscuits, breads, cro- | TREES
| quettes, pies, and custards. A 8 slices canned pineapple,
| person’s imagination for yam/| (drain and reserve syrup)

party for|| uses is endlessand not limited to| 22-3 cuns North Carolina mash-
sixth grade ehil-| recipes. Fortunately, yams are | ed cooked sweet potatoes

dren will be held Saturday {t-inot only good but good for you., 1 1-2 cups sour cream (1-2 cup
ernoon at the Country club from | They are “outstanding sources of nlus 1 een)

2 until 5 p. m. Tre

  

| Features Program
A fun and games

should be made by

Ray Holmes,
rank Sincox

the party

Reservations
Thunsday with Mra

5 Mrs. F
for

 

ckets

Poy Honors |

Miss Hughes,
Bride-Elect!
Miss Theresa Hughes was hon.

or guest Wednesday evening at a |
miscellaneus shower iven by|
Mrs. Ed Lewis and Mrs. JackK |

Willcox. {

The bride-elect received a garza |
chrysanthemum corsage anc a;
gift of china from the hostesses.

| The table was ¢ wered with

white linen and centered with a

crystal punch bow] encircled with |
seasonal flowers and ivy. Punch

ang party pickups were served to

16 guests.

  
Miss Hughes and Mike Bookout|

will he married January 7.

INLANL “SEAFOOD”

“seafood” in-

't confined to the coast:

land-locked sections
; the Piedmont and

are moving more
the business. Cat

g, for example, is

cplored as a possible new
in the Piedmont. The
area, with its abund-

ance of water, is the site of a

| 2 million trout industry. New
interest is being shown in trou

farmer rather than dependin:
lon He natural fish population to

suppl; 7 the market.

North Caroli na's
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Regular
Passbook
Saving

 

Open an account with any a-
. Mi

any time. Withdrawals aremount

permitted at any time, all inter-

est paid quarterly, Thig is a ideal

saving account for any member

 

of the family.

 

     
      

  
   

Bonus
Saving
Certificate

Passbook
Saving

5% Saving
Certificate

5%%
 

41%

additions in multi

terest paid quarterly.

als at any time.

  

6%

Full Pay
Certificate

 

  
  investment $100 with

ples of $100. In-

nimum

 $18,650

Withdraw-

Saving
Certificate

| Grand Open
Saturday & Sunday

i 9a.m. To 6 p.m.
Model Horne Furnishines By Timms Furniture

BUY A NEW HOME|
FORAS LOWAS

S850 DOWN _

$118.43 MONTH

  For people who desire the conven-

lence and shmplicity of regular

passbook saving, but can provide

a 90 notice withdrawal to

earn a higher rate of dividends.

Minimums of $100 with additions

in multiples of $100. Dividends

are compounded quarterly.

 

of

 

     
   

 

Minimum investment of $5,000
with addition in multiples $1,000
one year maturity with automatic

renewal Dividends are paid quar-
terly. Certificates earn from date
of investment. Withdrawals made
prior to 12 qualifying period are
subject to maximum penalty of
90 days interest forfeiture. Funds
immediately available.

      

    

  
    
  
   

 

    
      
    

    

   Minimum investment of $1,000
with additions of $100, all inter
est paid quarterly. This cert earns
4% % with a Bonus of 4% if left
for 6 months.

    

      

    

     
   

             

      
       

  

KingsM-aun
Savings & Loan Association

P. O.BOX 746

NETSASA

 

CYP

Minimum investment of $10,000
with additions in multiples of

$1,600. Two year maturity with
automatic renewal. Dividends

paid quarterly. Certificates

from date of investment. With:

drawals made prior to 24 months
qualifying pericd are subject to
maximum penalty of 90 days in-
terest forfeiture. Fund immedi-
ately available.

  

KINGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 28087
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OPEN EVERY DAY 1-8

ASHBRCOK PARK
Ashbrook Park is the prettiest part
of town. Space. Comfort. Large,
prety lot. They're all yours in Ash-
brook Park...a very special place
to live.

You don

space . .

priced to

Waco Road, Just Beyond Temple
Park—Turn Right on Sterling Drive

Timber-Lake Builders, Inc.
Sterling Drive

Kings Mountain, N. C.
Telephone 739-4906

-—

Builders of
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Thursday, November 18, 'd
1 teasnocn

2 tau 318 pineapple syrup
1 = 2 tablespoon light brown

brown suzart

Place pineapple slices on cookie
sheet. Whip potatoes until fluf-
fy; add 1-2 cup sour cream, salt
and pineapple syrup. Whip un-

 

til sm Spoon 1-3 cup potato

mixture onto each pineap
slice; shape upwards into a tree
with back on spoon. From re-

maining cup of sour cream, vse 2
tablespoons sour cream as Snow
on the “tree branches” of each
mound. Sprinkle each with brown

5 degrees F.

oth.  

 

ple

 

  
 

sugar. Bake at 3: for
about 30 minutes. Yields 8 serv

ings.
GRATED SWEET POTATO

PUDD?
4 cups grated raw

olina sweet potatoes

1 cup milk
34 cup light corn syrup

1 cup sugar
1-2 cup butter, scftened

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1-2 teaspoon cloves

1 teaspoon allspice
1-2 teaspoon salt
34 cup chopped

 

1

North Car-

raisins, or

  

dates (optional)

1-2 cup chopped nuts

3 eggs, beaten
Cover grated sweet potatoes

with milk to prevent discolora-
tion. Blend withion. Blen A remaining ig.
rredients in order given. But
(2 quart size) iron skillet or bé
ing dish; heat. Fill with potato

 

 

mixture. Bake in preheated 330
decrees F. oven until crusted

edge forms around top. Turn un
i der: allow crust to form again
twice. Bake 45 to 60 minutes after

    
last torning or until done in cen-
ter. This puddin'> may be served

rr cold a dessert, plain o  
ith cream.

FRIED YAMS
Peel medium-sized North Caro-

lina cut lengthwise one-
half inch thick. Brown both sides

in small amount of hog fat; then

yams:

| reduce heat and continue cooking

| until ya ms can be pierced easily.
Drain and serve hot, plain orrol

ed in powdered sugar. Yields 4

ng

Ory

 

 

   

  

| TOTAL PRICE ™* |
30 year mdrtgage - 360 payments

Annual percentage rate .0%  
't need much money. There's

nothing like a National home forliving

. beauty . . . quality, All

meet practically any budget.

It's betterthan paying rent.|{

hig

MORE FAMILIESLIVE INA NATIONAL HOME THAN ANY OTHER HOMEIN THEWORLD
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